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FIVE REPORTED MISSING _____

Over Twenty Are Stated Ha» Kept it From War With Court Enlarges 
Wounded—Capt. W. S. Honor, But Will Fight to

Tuck Makes Sacrifice. the Last If He Must.
•

Allan Smith Gookln, at one time 
prominent tfr Republican organization 
work In New York, has written to hie 
son. W. C. Gookhi. general manager 
for Canada of the Vitagraph, in regard 
to the presidential election which 
takes place in the States today. As 
Mr. Gookin’s forecast may be of aojne 
interest to our readers, we publish it 
as follows:

Mr. i Allan Smith Goiokm sayeî- “I 
am going to vote for Wilson.” Why?
A vote for Wilson will help ^«relink
ing ”T. R”, aa hi my opinion he de
serves to be relinked.

“I have no use for these men 
who would « have done so and so.
Vanderbilt’s quotation 

.here ' (guess' you have, heard me 
nae it before): “It la not what 
a man,is going to do, 
he did do.” President Wilson has 
made mistakes. Who has not? I be
lieve him tu be a man that will iry 
and profit by them and for all'he Lius 
dofie under such trying times seems 
to me the people should reward him as 
they will on the 7th inst. You havg 
doubtless seen or heard of kids “too 
proud to tight” in your school days,
(1 have), but say, when forced to it 
how they could an^' would tight! That 
is the kind of a man T believe Wood- 
row Wilson to be, hence far tie “Good 
of our- Country” we want him presi
dent again. He will keep us out of 
war If he can with honor, hut if forced 

fight he will fight like h—1 and with 
very American—true American—

hack of him.

STAND:
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tion to Trial
of Action Entered Against

Company.
—

The City of Toronto yesterday lost 
a motion for an injunction to preyenf 
the Toronto Suburban Railway Com
pany from changing the gauge of the 
railway on Keele, Dundas and Da
venport, uhtil the company obtains an 
order from the Ontario Railway amL 
Municipal Boafd. The application was' 
adjourned by Chief Justice Falcon - 
bridge at Osgoode Hall, to the trial 
of the action entered by the city.

The company has an order from the 
board permitting the construction of 
the line, including a 16-inch concrete 
base, laying a new rail and changing 
the base. The company’s engineers 
blundered, however, in showing tfae 
concrete base as part of the company’s 
work, so it does not wish to proceed 
under this order. Is a letter to the 
city the company states that it does 
not require the city’s consent, and is 
acting independently of any order of 
the board.

Mr. HellmuMi, for the company, 
pointed out that It was merely a mat
ter of bringing the rails 2% inches 
closer together. I. 8. Fatrty, for the 
city, argued that it was a matter of 
"alteration of the line of railway, ’ and 
had to be sanctioned by the board. In 
accordance with thie .Mr-. Heilmuth, 
said that every change of a tic or 
change of ballast would have to be 
sanctioned by the board.

Mr. Heilmuth pointed out that the 
order of the board was merely permis
sive and not mandatory, and that if 
the city granted a concrete base it 
would have to pay for it. That, he 
said, was covered by' a decision of the 
privy council. The chief justice did 
not see thai any irreparable injury 
would be done the city if the Interim 
injunction was refused, but thought 
the preponderance of convenience was 
in, favor of , the l tutiway. The appli
cation will be enlarged to the hearing 
without the injunction hr the mean
time.
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rOver 40 names of Toronto sol-ilhrs 
appear in the latest casualty lists. 
Those killed fn action, or died of 
wounds, total 12. Five are reported 
missing and over 20 are wounded.

Lieut. H. R. Jarvis, who went over
seas with the Engineers, second con
tingent, later being transferred to the 
artillery branch of the Imperial ser
vice, has received a shrapnel wound 
In the shoulder. This Is the second 
time he has been in the casualty list. 
He is a son of Rev. Canon Jatvls, 
Howland avenue.

Capt. W. 8. (Clare) Tuck, son of T. 
C. Tuck, superintendent of the Anthr.s 
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A ginagntic zollvereln. Including 
nearly one-half of the world's popu
lation. was outlined by Sir George 
Foster in his address before the Can
adian Club yesterday upon* the “econo
mic conference of the allies at Paris." 
Sir George represented Canada at the 
conference. Premier Hushes was 
there for Australia, and delegates were 
present from' the United Kingdom, 
France, Russia, Italy, Belgium, Servla, 
Portugal and Japan, The conclu -

■ elons of the conference were unani-
Siv. George said that all the

- proceedings tof the conference were 
conducted in the French language, but 
he said what he had to say for Can
ada in plain English- (Applause.)

! "'Premier Hughes and L" he added.
- “were the only delegates who could 

not speak and .understand French per
fectly, and I was not specially proud

L of my ignorance, vif I were a young 
man and had my life to live over 
again, I would certainly master the 

' French language.”
Vice-President Watson of the Cana- 

, dlan Club, in presenting Sir George,
- said it was certainly the duty of those 

who did not go to the front to do all
' they could to prepare a prosperous
■ Canada for the soldiers to return to 
: after the war. Sir George Foster, in 
i Opening, commended this sentiment,

and said he had never heard the sltu- 
aptty put. It was the 

duty of the allied nations not only to 
win a victory, but to crush the Ger- 

. man ambition for commercial domtna- 
I tion, which had caused the war.

The delegates to the Paris confer
ence. he said, had assembled under 
Unusual stress and strain. The war 
had then lasted twenty-two months, 
and France had borne the brunt of 

! the battle. Great Britain had been 
T unable up to that time to do much on 
i land, and there were grave appro- 
; hens tons that Verdun might flail and 

• ■ France lay prostrate at the foot of 
i the conqueror. The allies, therefore, 
i felt as never before, the necessity of 
I united action.
; To Dominate

The war had been brought about, 
i Sir George continued, by Germany’s ef- 
i fort to commercially dominate first 

Europe and then the world./ After 
1 the Franco-Prussian war she had be- 
I gun a policy of peaceful penetration.

Germans thus got control of basic re- 
1 sources 
i country

• dominions beyond the 
outbreak of the war 
by a lightning flash
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comes inFoundry Co., is reported 
tion. He went! overseas 
tillery.

Sgt. Arthur E. Westover, who wont 
overseas with the artillery", Is report? 
ed killed in action. His widow and 
two children live at 141 Parliament 
street. Before enlisting he wa« em
ployed as an erecting engineer by W. 
A. Drummond.

Pte. Geo. W. Miller, who was report
ed wounded on Oct. '8, died on Oct. 14, 
according to a letter just received by 
hie - mother. Mrs. Margaret Miller, 
written by lfis brother Hugh, who ie 
serving at the front with .the 12th 
.Brigade of Artillery. Two weeks be
fore, the brothers had met accidental
ly at the front. The letter states that 
Pte, George Miller was buried with 
full military honors at Tara Hill Mili
tary Cemetery, in France. -

Pte. James Wharrad, eldest son of 
Walter Wharr«d, 70 Gladstone ave
nue, and husband of Mrs, Jane Whar
rad,/has been killed in action. He went 
overseas with a machine gun section.

Pte. William J. Passmore, reported 
as missing since Sept, 
flclally stated to have 
action. He enlisted with the 7Sth Bat
talion. Hts father lives at 1«6 Frank
lin avenue.

Gunner George Atkin, son of Mrs. 
George Aitkin, 160 Wellesley street, 
has died of wounds. He was 20 years 
of age and enlisted with the artillery.

Pte. George Walls- who went away 
with the 84th Battalion, has died of 
wounds. Before enlisting he was a 
hydrant inspector for the city. His 
family live at 471 Gunns road.

Pte, Albert E. Green, 160 Major 
street, was killed in action on October 
31. He had been at the front since 
July. One son, a member of St. Phil
lip’s Church choir, survives.

Corp. W, H. Greenwood, previously 
listed as missing, is now reported kill
ed In action. He had been in the 
trenches one and & half years. Hie 
father, Gunner L. H. Greenwood, t« in 
the artillery. The family live at 288 
Symington avenue.

Pte. Edward Cosmo Tiroes," 
est son of Dr. and Mrs. J.' O. 
hag been killed in action, 
overseas with 4 Highland battalion.
• Pte. P. H. Youngs recently reported 
wounded, is now reported killed in ac
tion. He left Toronto with the 91nd 
Highlanders, but was latter transfer
red to. another battalion. ■

Pte. A. J. Dotage, p 
ed missing, has beep 
after two years’ service at the front, 
His widow lives with her father at 221 
Westmoreland avenue.

Pte. G. W, Wood, reported killed in 
action, went oversees with the band 
of the 76th Mississauga Battalion. Be
fore enlisting he played In one of the 
Toronto theatre orchestras. His 
widow resides at 664 Lanadowne av
enue, She had only recently received 
a letter dated October 14 from him, 
in which he said he was «till playing 
in the band.

Pte. Robert C. Harmon, 282 Seaton 
street, twice Before listed as wounded, 
is now officially reported missing. He 
left Toronto with the 92nd Highland
ers. He had lived in Toronto several 
years.

Stretcher-bearer J. Lee, who form
erly resided at 39 Logan avenue, and 
enlisted with the R.A.M.Ç., Is reported 
dangerously 111. His wife has re
ceived a despatch stating he is now 
In a Brighton Hospital

Vte. H. Whitebread writes 
Shorncllffe that in a letter received 
from his wife at 80 Prust avenue, Tor
onto, she says Ottawa reports him 
as wounded In the shoulder. He states 
he was invalided on account of shell 
shock and bronchitis.

Pte. W. N. Thompson, who went with 
the 76th Battalion, hits sustained a 
gunshot wound in the head and mouth, 
according to an official message re
ceived by his father. W. T. Thompson 
of the customhouse. His parents live 
at 198 Oakmourit road.

A party of 40 returned soldiers will 
arrive at the North Toronto Station at 
8 o'clock this morning, 
of the party are Toronto men. 
are:
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“Charles B. Hughes should l ave re

mained on the bench. It is a great 
mistake "Xmostly made, by politicians) 
to so act that when the time "for a 
presidential election is at band the 
outside ’’world is led to believe that 
we. have very few then that can be 
considered for that office, for in real
ity we have many of them, not 
fng T. R. Woodrow Wilson 
great a man every way.-as time will 
prove, to be turned down on account 
of ‘party ties’ and the people,,realize 
It ànd k believe wi/l «fin out next Tues
day. Of course I could go on giving 
Teasona,' hut I wocld add that I hare 
never lost a presidential vote yet and 
do not want to lose this time, hence 
a voté for Wilson.

"In war, In peace, in the buildiqg up 
of this great nation as we want to see 
It grow, with honor and integrity, with 
Justloe and fairness to all, home and 
abroad, it seem» to me that this great 
and good man, tested In so many ways 
as he bas been, and making so few 
mistakes, a man shouldering all re
sponsibilities himself es is his sworn 
duty to the people, bravely meeting all 
issues according to Me best judgment 
and with God’s help. Is a man that 
this country needs -now and for .at 
least four years more, and tho an-en
rolled Republican, I shall vote for 
president, God wining, Woodrow Wil
son, and I hope and believe that .there 
are enough more independent voters 
6o feeling to elect Mm.”
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Many Local Men Join
ii« Cornwall Battalion
I

Cornwall, Ont., Hov- *•—That the 
240th Overseas BatiatliOn C.E.F., bids 
fair to become a popular unit, is evi
denced by the number of young men 
of this vicinity who are joining up. 
During the weekj-,27 young men have 
been examined and sworn in to that 
battalion from Cérawall and Its Vi
cinity.

In view of the large number of local 
boys, it is the intention/ef the battalion 
to keep them together, and'if sufficient 
come forward if will be possible to 
form a company .composed entirely of 
men from Cornwall and vicinity.
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HARRY C HATCH, Genera! Managersi key industries in every 
Europe, and In the British 

as well. The 
revealed as 

completely 
Germany had gained control of na
tural resources and essential indus
tries not only In neutral nations, but 
within, the British Empire itself.

The conclusions of. the conference, 
he told grouped themselves into three 

First there were agree
ments among the allies as to what 
should be done from an economic and 
commercial standpoint during the war. 

i They, of course, all bound themselves 
to have no trade directly or indirectly 
with the enemy, and to prevent all

Germany

> -KM seas < 
had 
how r=■ : Eg hokewe:)! Pierce-Arrow Motor Company TRADERS “TALKING PAI 

To Undergo Change of Control
Buffalo, Hoy. «.-Control of the\ Mark Workman’s Return 

Pierce-Arrow Motor Car Co, of But- 
falo, will be taken over before Jan. 1. 
by J. ft W. Seifgman St Co., New 
York bankers, and other banking in
terests of New York allied with them,
It was announced today. The New
York bankers will acquire a controll
ing interest In the company at a price 
which is not made public.

George K. Blrge. now president of 
the Pierce-Arrow Co» will retire from 
the presidency and will be succeeded 
by Col. Charles Clifton, present treas
urer of the company. In other re
spects the present organisation will 
remain unchanged.
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POR DOMINION Syoung- 

Times, 
He went

«

m i. dlvlajone.
■ Sydney Causes Flutt 

in gtock. ,i \
.. accidental: death, .

Verdict Returned fay Jury at Inquest 
Upon Body of Mrs. Eliza Williams.
"Accidental death" was the verdict 

of the jury at the fnorgue under Cor
oner W. Bond, who conducted an in
vestigation last night into the death 
of Mr* Eliza Williams, who was killed 
by a motor car on 8t. Clair avenue on 
Oct. so. Mrs. Williams was crossing 
St, Clair avenue to go to her homo 
at 1116 St. Clorons avenue when she 
tailed to hear the horn of the motor 
driven by J. F. Wright.

INQUEST ADJdURNED.
Belleville Nov. «,—An inquest was 

opened here this looming on the body 
of Francis Richard Oliver, an aged' 
pioneer of Prince Edward county, who 
on Saturday night was killed by « 
C. P. R. eaetbound express train at 
a level crossing on the western out
skirts of the city. After some evidence 
as to identification had been taken the 
enquiry was adjourned until Thursday 
night. Mr. Oliver wag an official in 
the Methodist Church and was highly 
esteemed in the community.

1

i Still Hope to Restrain Toronto 
Suburban • -Railway F#orh 

Changing Its Gauge.

CASE VERY-COMPLICATED

8peetol te The Toronto World.
Montreal, Nov. 6.—-Mark Worki 

returned from Sydney today. His at 
ment regarding the Dominion 
Corporation Is of a roseate no 
the rise of the security to 78 i 
an apparent reflection of the 
dent’s views.

: previously report^ 
killed In action. Iwim me enemy, ana to prevent all 

munitions of war getting to Germany 
from or thru neutral countries.

Then the conference agreed as to 
what should be the policy of the aUied 
nations during the reconstruction 
period following the war. The war 
itself had automatically ended all the 
trade treaties between the entente 
powers and the central powers, They 
were now mere scraps of paper. Many 
of them had contained clauses entitling 
Germany and Austria to “favorod- 
nation” treatment. It was therefore 
agreed that during the reconstruction 
period none of the alUed nations should 
renew any such treaty with any of the 
central powers. The allies were all to 
!)• fre'e to negotiate preferential ar
rangements among’’ themselves from 
which the central powers should be 

«excluded.

Declare Toronto Electric
Should Exorcise More Cafe ,*

*
In returning a verdict of found 

drowned, the Jury at the morgue last 
night declared that the Toronto Elec
tric Light Company should be more 
careful with the doors at their plant 
which lead lrto the bay. The inquest 
was conducted by Coroner G. W. Gra
ham into the death of William Duke, 
who fell Into the bay add was drowned 
on Oct. 80.

He was sorrv 
K. L. Roes had sold Out so i 
fact the traders arc becinnlni

It Largely Hinges on Decision as 
to What is Meant by Word * 

“Line.”

r
i par for the stock at a verV esh 

It is now known that the ’ 
of the Steel Corporation rtdio 
offer of the Scotia to go Into# 
on a “two to one” basis, and 
President Workman laughed 
proposition when the matter wt 
tloned to him this afternoon tX 
went to Ottawa.

APPOINT NEW COMMANDANT.
Kingston, Nov 6.—It is understood 

that Lt-Col. Renfrit, Quebec, will be 
appointed commandant of Fort Henry. 
In the place of Lt.-Çol. P, O. C. Camp
bell - appointed to take command of 
the Queen’s University Highland Bat
talion.

I. S. Fairly and Property Commis
sioner Chteholm rushed up to the 
Ontario Railway Board yesterday 
afternoon, as soon as They heard 
Chief ^ùstice " Falconbridge»s decision 
to refuse the city an injunction to re
strain the Toronto Suburban Railway 
from changing their gauge irrespec
tive of the board’s order that they 
must do so; only upon a certain stand
ard of (foundation. If they could not 
get the injunction from Osgoode Hall, 
they might get it from the railway 
board, they hoped.

At first they found nobody th

I<
P. C. COLLINS INJURED.

While away with a hunting party 
of fellow-policemen, Policeman B. 
Collins, of Cowan Avenue Police Sta
tion, had his legs severely lacerated 
by pieces of rock which Were caused to 
fly by a shot from a high-powered 
rifle striking it. Collins, was brought 
home yesterday by Acting Detective 
Nicholls. According to the story 
lins was standing in front or the .rock 
when a bullet from-the. rifle of 6ne of 
the party hit it, sending the fragments 
Into his legs-' The- party was ' 
camped near Mowat P. O.

STOCK 18 QETT»NG~LOW.

Kindly disposed house wives are 
minded that the store of jams and 
jellies and the like, of which soldier 
bojfs are proverbially fond, are said 
to be extremely low at the Central 
Convalescent Home. Gifts in'the-way 
of replenishment would be extremely 
welcome. i •

Cheap Foods Barred.
They- bound "themselves not to 

port basic- resources to tho central 
powers until the needs of the allies 
were fully served. Neither during tlio 
reconstruction period would they pur
chase from Germany or Austria what 
they could procure from one another.
It would be intolerable, he said, for 
Germany after the war to dump her 
« heap manufactured .products Into Bel
gium and make a profit out of the ex
tensive reconstruction work that will 
have to. be commenced In that 
try immediately after the war. •

On the other hand, Belgium would 
find compensatory market» for what 
she Is able to produce In the allied 
countries. During the reconstruction 
period the allied nations will conserve 
Iheir resources and trade with one an
other preferentially to the exclusion of 
reutral countries. What, the duration 
of the reconstruction period will be 
no one can now say. It might he one 
leur, two years or longer.

The most Important conclusions of 
the conference, Sir George' continued, 
i elated to tho permanent policy after 
tho reconstruction period. The allied 
nations would still conserve their raw 
materials and their key industries so 
as to be-absolutely independent of the 
central powers. They would extend to 
(,nc another favored nation treatment 
as a permanent policy, and they would 
so get together as to guarantee the 
future peace of the world.

Don't Want Another Hell.
’We do not want another hell like 

this present war.” tha speaker declar
ed, amid great enthusiasm, “and we 
propose to police the robbers of the 
world."

The proposed trade alliance would 
be effected by treaties, tariffs, ship
ping regulations, restrictions 
both imports, and exports, whatever
wns necessary to make it effective. GRAND TRUNK am# wavCounting all the British dependen- N TRUNK RAILWAY.
< :es. Sir George said, the proposed Buffelo and ftéturn 83.70.
zollvereln would include nearly half —— •
(be population of the globe. The dele- The Grand Trunk Railway will run 
Vi’iCS ^ 1 af ® conference, however, an excursion tp Niagara Falls and
did not attempt to say what arrange- Buffalo on Saturday, Nov. llt.h, under 
mente should be made within the Brit- the auspices of the Toronto Bowline 
ish Empire towards making Great Club, leaving Toronto 8.10 am., tfek> 
Luteins adherence to the resolutions ets being good for return up to nnd 
<■ lTccIIx e. E\ idi?ntly there would have i includinc Mondav, Nov 12th 
to be a reconstruction of the British trains. } ' i4ln’
Umpire How that reconstruction was Fares—Niagara Falls, Ont. nnd ra- 
to be brought about he did not sug- turn, «2.26; Buffalo and return” 12.70. 
rest, but he said it was the duty of Full particulars, tickets and réserva- 
‘ ycry Canadian man and woman to lions at city ticket office, comer Kin" 
give the subject most serious consid- and Yonge streets* phone XL4MS " e iv non.

I 1 ex-! PRESENTED WITH
ERECT OFFICE BUILDING. WATCH.

Oil. Nov, 6,—Announcement Galt, Ont., Nov. 6.—Miss Neltj 
was madeftoday of the Intended eree- man, local graduate nuree an« 
tion of another block on Water street, ber of Queen Alexandra Nureti 
between Main and Dickson streets, vice,'before leaving for overse 
Dre. W. S. McKay and W..S? Dakin vice-was'presented wth PUW, 
will build a three-storey store and office by her family, and gold wri» 
building at an estimated cost of by graduate nurses, and -qnf 
«16.000. training of the city.

I
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Annette Street Public School, with 
principal of 

chom. If 
additional

theen- ftre,
They were just about to depart Nn 
despair, when they Xmet Vice-Chair
man Ingram. They buttonholed him 
and told him their troubles. He said 
he could not do a

McIntosh, aeeletantMr.
StnaKhcona Public School, in 
the attendance warrant» 
teachers they will be appointed.

coun-

ENTERTAINED USHERS.'
Mrs. Ambrose Small entertained the 

Newman Club boys of Toronto Uni
versity to a theatre party in recogni
tion of their good work as ushers, and 
In taking up the collection for the 
soldiers’ comforts at the Laurier lec
ture.

re-
tiilng. He was not 

a majority of the board. Mr. Fairly 
produced the statute and argued from 
it that if there was no opposing party, 
the applicant for such an order as he 
required got it. Mr. Ingram took the 
ground that there was an opposing 
party, tho not represented at that 
mpment.

After continuing argument, Mr. In
gram went so far as to say that be 
would hear Mr. Fairty’s argument and 
submit it to -the board, possibly on the 
train or at Pctefboro, and t.he board's 
decision could be wired In. In 
case, It would only be an Interfr

►
-

New'. Universities Dictioi 
Nov. <?op,°hnk 7Presented by

THE WORLD

Twenty-two 
They

Pte. Elliott Beck, 61 Hiawatha: 
Pte. Joseph Broadhurst, 556 Concord; 
Pte. S. W. Brown, General Delivery; 
Corp. Leslie Edwards. 746 Dovereburt; 
Pte. Constantine Elnltsky, 69 Ontario; 
Pte. Walter Ginn, 152 John; Pte. Rob
ert Given, 810A Bathurst; Pte. Thomas 
Groom, 743 Brock; Pte. Arthur W. 
Hughes, 237 Dell; Pte. Morris Kemp, 
2349 Queen: Pte. William Kirwin, 158 
Dufferin; Pte. Henry Matts, 81 Win
ifred: Sergt. Kenneth Miller, Gen
eral Delivery; Pte. Frank May, 66 
Springer; Pte. Fred Orrom, 243 Frank
lin; Pte. Place. 44 Dorval; Pte. John 
Robinson, General Delivery; Pte. 
Charles Simpson, 28 Beatrice; pte 
James Spencer. 61 Jarvis: Pte. J. e! 
Smith. 62 Cairns; Pte. A. C. Tremblett, 
23 Delaney; Sergt. George Wilkins. 8 
Manning.

T

-Two Cases of Eczema
And How They Were Cured

■4 i
Toronto—40 W. Richmond St. Hamilton—40 S. McNab St.
Wx Consecutively Dated Coupons Secure the Dictionary.. il

1»
any

m In-
■ Junction, pending the decision of tho 

court on the Jurisdiction of the hoard. 
' Case ie Complicated.
The case Is getting very complicat

ed. It hinges on the delicate point of 
whAt means. The act provides

, li y°u £?ad_theee letien you will tered with eczema on my hands, and that the board shall have the right to 
find that Dr. Chase'e Ointment le not for eighteen months waa *o bad that direct In cases of change of line. Now 
t0 .b* classed among ordinary salves I could not use a needle to sew or do line may mean route, as the com- 
ana ointments. . anything. I could scarcely dress my. pany bolds, or it may refer to mile,

B) actually curing Itching, stinging Self. Though I had lots of solves as the city holds, or It may refer to 
f»0**!?5* J® thousands of eases from doctors, I could never get both, as. the company probably ocn-
th»» stood toe most severe test to much benefit from them. Then I tends in the main.
Mhich any ointment eon be put sent for a sample of Dr. Chase’s 1 Until the court of appeal ’derides

i’ ",l1cei ; Temperance road. Ointment, end found It very different thte point, the board and the company
11 Î” a6tlon’ « was not long before my and the city are at p. deadlock, with 

iJL® Dr’,CTla** * Otatmeyt hands began to heel, and four 60o the company insisting that, board or
Rh. box** nmde them well I cannot no board. It will go ahead. But, then,
ïn Dr' Chase’s Ointment tfo \t the board has no Jurisdiction In the
«n#nternn 1°/ 8416 frequently give some to mattriv why did the company come to
2nd to? 1M îî6101"5 «thera to g3t them using It, for I know the board in the first placet
goodf She . Again, by another prevision in too
?f ever8b!lM4««î2SChasris Ointment act. the board 1s given exclusive juris- 
told ber to tfv f ,akB05t-dal6r for Wy diction over this sort of thing. If the
By the use^or-thWntSS» ïw l?* chafing and irritation of the board has jurisdiction over this case, 
trouble haTieft w*^ « provenu eczema and eimlL-ir it would appear that it has exclusive
C ustaJ.? Th,?. ■Wn diseases. Applied to all jurisdiction, and the city would- ap^
Irid L ouï® w6un4s- WrevontS blood pear to have gone outside the act In
ment’^ ^ * 0lnt" »île<m,ln«. the skto. I>r. appealing to thé chief Justlco. How-

Mre w g Dor-den rtrs.n.nnnd 8 Ointment, 8® ceRts a box, all ever, Mr. Ingre.in said that this wouldBotTvisto B^y. B‘te* * Co ' city-8ln

1 f
Further Proof That Dr. Chase’s Ointment is a Positive 

Cure for Chronic Eczema.
!

Hou) to Get It z
For tho Mere Nominal Cwf e/

(
Present or mail to tin's 

paper six coupons liko thi. 
above with 
cents to cover cost of hâr.d-, 
ling, packing, clerk hire, etA

ninety-eight*

6 CONSECUTIVELY 
DATED COUPONS 

AND 98cI
: upon \

secure this NEW authentic 
Dictionary, bound in real 

feather, flluftratfd 
with MI pages in color

issracneflNARES IN ONE 

AUDictionaries published preoir 
ousf to this year ore oat of

i Add fer Postez» ; 
Up to te mile®ii MAIL- i i
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Quebec 4ORDERS
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Gooderham & 
Worts

3 bottles
6 bottles.......... 3.00

12 bottles ».

.13.28

9.00

SPECIAL
3 bottles - 

, 6 bottles .
12 bottles .... .11.00 

Express prepaid.

..$3.80
. — 6.00
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